Managed Wi-Fi Service

High-Performance Wi-Fi for
Businesses Large and Small
In today’s hyper-connected, always-on world,
your users expect to have fast, reliable network
access at your business and public locations to
conduct their professional and social activities.
This demand presents businesses with both
opportunities and challenges.
Wi-Fi technology enables users (customers,
employees, guests, and other visitors) to connect at
high speed to the Internet from Wi-Fi enabled devices
without the need for a physical wired connection. And,
while it’s the most preferred and popular means of
connectivity within a fixed location, the management
of Wi-Fi networks can be labor intensive and costly.
As a result, many businesses, especially those with
limited or no IT resources, are opting to deploy and
operate Wi-Fi as a managed service to minimize both
CAPEX and OPEX.
SkiiTech has partnered with Mojo Networks, the
inventor of Cognitive WiFiTM and a “Visionary” in
Gartner’s 2018 Magic Quadrant for Wired and
Wireless LAN Infrastructure, to bring together the very
best combination of Wi-Fi technology and valueadded managed services.

Modern Wi-Fi
Mojo’s Cognitive Wi-Fi is built on open hardware and
powered by the cloud to deliver better user
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experiences, flexible deployment options, massive
scalability and security, all at much lower costs.
•

100% cloud-based (no more controllers) for
speedy deployment and unlimited scale

•

Open Standards for access points, control and
management hardware for maximum flexibility

•

Industry-leading, patented Wireless Intrusion
Prevention System (WIPS) to protect your users
and data

•

Dedicated, 3rd radio scanning that dynamically
adjusts settings to ensure a superior user
experience

•

Multiple guest Wi-Fi options including social
network, web form, SMS, payment-based and
credentialed access

For Business and Marketing Leaders
An intelligent Wi-Fi solution can help businesses
engage with, inform and monitor their users. Mojo's
Cognitive Wi-Fi provides both real-time and historical
data analytics across networks, clients, location,
demographics, content analytics, and engagement to
provide the business intelligence behind successful
marketing campaigns.
•

Leverage Wi-Fi analytics to drive business
outcomes, brand loyalty, and increased customer
satisfaction

•

Quickly and easily create branded splash pages
without HTML knowledge or expertise

•

Provide personalized engagements and
experiences for your guests

•

Incorporate guest engagement into digital
marketing and sales campaigns

•

Measure the effectiveness of your marketing
activities using analytics

Get Started
SkiiTech offers three standard packages for Managed
Wi-Fi Services: Basic, Professional, and Enterprise.
We can also create a customized package tailored to
your specific business needs.

Fully Managed Service
As an authorized Mojo Managed Services Provider,
SkiiTech has an established practice with highlyskilled engineers who are dedicated to delivering and
supporting Mojo's best-in-class, cloud-managed Wi-Fi
solution. We'll handle the hard work of planning,
configuring, and deploying your network, plus provide
ongoing management and optimization of your
system for complete, worry-free Wi-Fi service.
•

Custom deployment options, including public or
private cloud, and integration with local systems
(NMS, SIEM, Syslog) and 3rd party systems
(business intelligence, CRM and marketing)

•

24x7 monitoring and troubleshooting to deliver the
best network connectivity, performance, and
application experience

•

Operational insights into inventory, alarms and
events, statutory and compliance requirements

•

Business insights into customer and device
growth and trends, guest vs. corporate Wi-Fi
usage, and the data that each are consuming

•

Insights delivered daily, weekly, or monthly with
automatic email delivery

Learn More
For more information about SkiiTech’s Managed Wi-Fi
Service, visit www.skiitech.com, call 1-855-857-2244,
or email contact@skiitech.com.

About SkiiTech, Inc.
As an authorized business partner of Mojo Networks and the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC), SkiiTech specializes in providing fully-managed IT services, security awareness training, and SERFF data
hosting services. More than 2,100 businesses trust SkiiTech to help manage their regulatory, compliance, and
infrastructure requirements, as well as mitigate cyber risks for their company and their clients. Learn more at
www.skiitech.com.
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